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Acceptance?I release resistance and experience acceptance.

Dear Friends,

As I sat  down to write this month?s newslet ter art icle, I found 
myself  in resistance to the task. Did I immediately release it  
and move into acceptance? Kind of. What  I not iced was that  
there were several tasks I?d been resist ing recent ly. 
Somet imes resistance can look an awful lot  like procrast inat ion. 
Recognizing this, I decided to move to prayer? a more acceptable form 
of procrast inat ion, in my opinion.

In prayer I asked to know more about  this topic and the aff irmat ion. 
What  came to me is humbling. Although the aff irmat ion reads: I 
release resistance and experience acceptance, what  I heard was: What  
you resist  persists. In my mind the words meant  the same thing. If  I 
don?t  get  it  done, it  will st il l need to be done. In prayer, however, 
Spirit  directed me to focus more on acceptance of all of life?s current  
condit ions. The divine idea I was blessed to receive in prayer is that  of 
acceptance.

So many spiritual pract ices focus on acceptance that  I?ve come to 
believe it  to be one of the foundat ional pract ices of all spiritually 
mature people. Myst ics and gurus throughout  the ages, regardless of 
religious aff il iat ion, share a certain qualit y of peace. It?s easy to see in 
them; hear from them ? peace and love are their very essence.

Acceptance is the pract ice ? peace and love are the results.

Once we move into a state of accept ing ?what  is? then resistance 
drops away on its own. It?s kind of a spiritual miracle. When we drop 
resistance to events, history, and circumstances, we suddenly free up 
all the energy we need to address the very same.

As we deal with a global pandemic and social unrest  and polit ical 
upheaval, let  us not  turn our eyes away. Let  us not  pract ice resistance 
to what  is. Let  us not  fool ourselves into believing that  we are any less 
than Expressions of the Divine capable of making a dif ference in our 
lives and the lives of others. Through the power of acceptance, we 
shine a light  on the world.

Love to each of you this day.

Reverend Terry

?Ye have heard that  it  hath been said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth 
for a tooth: but  I say unto you, That  ye resist  not  evil? 

Mat thew 5:38-39
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Sundays in the Sanctuary

At  this t ime, our building is closed. We invite you to j oin us on Sundays at  10:00a for a live 
st ream of our Sunday service, or view the recording at  your convenience. Both of these services 
are available on our website at  www.unityofolympia.org under the Media tab.

We also invite you to learn more about  the act ivit ies and services we that  are available to you 
during this interim t ime. They can be found on our website at : 

 ht tps:/ / www.unityofolympia.org/ interim-services-act ivit ies-beginning-march-2020

Music News

Greet ings Unity Family--

I'm so excited to announce that  we have an amazing guest  lined up for Sunday, August  16th. The 
incredible Karen Drucker will be speaking and sharing her musical gif ts-- and even though it  will be my 
day off ,  you can bet  I will be watching the LiveSt ream-- I hope you'll j oin me!

My deepest  grat itude to all who shared their t ime, love and conscious cont ribut ions 
toward the "Music is Prayer" concert -- it  brings sweet  tears to feel so much kindness & 
appreciat ion from each of you. Reverend Terry and I had so much fun doing this event -- 
it  is always such a delight  to serve with the amazing leader of our community! It  is 
absolutely my greatest  honor to serve as your Music Director-- I could not  f ind a more 
beaut iful f it !  Thank you for always making me feel so welcomed.

Twice weekly, I get  the privilege of working with Reverend Terry and I want  to tell you 
how blessed I feel to have her as a boss, a mentor and as a friend-- her leadership is 
simply outstanding. Working with her is guaranteed laughter, as you might  guess! She 
also exudes so much love and dedicat ion in serving our community at  the highest  level possible-- 
especially during these very challenging t imes. It  is Reverend Terry who has spent  count less hours learning 
new programs, new equipment  and new processes in order to bring you the best  LiveSt ream possible. So, 
when you are kicked back, enj oying Sunday's LiveSt ream-- know that  it  takes a village but  at  the helm of 
that  village is our fearless, dedicated, ever-hilarious leader.

To all who have been j oining our Wednesday Alternat ive Service-- thank you for sharing 
your heart  with us. This service is such a soft  place to land mid week; it  is a great  way 
to plant  seeds of self-comfort  during these ever changing t imes.

I t rust  you all are f inding beaut iful ways to enj oy this amazing weather! And as always, 
I hold each of you in my gent le heart .

Much love & many blessings to you all!

Janene Cummings,

Music Minister

http://www.unityofolympia.org
https://www.unityofolympia.org/interim-services-activities-beginning-march-2020
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Youth and Family Minist r ies

Hello Unity Families! I hope your summer is full of t ime together, 
laughter, and self-nurturing. For the last  month I have been blessed 
to relax and enj oy the summer! Also I was fortunate to part icipate In 
a Zoom Woman?s Ret reat  called Awaken the Wonder Woman Within! 
This call was led by Karen Drucker and Carolyne Bennet t  (in the UK) 
with a select  few ladies around the world. I was able to connect  with 
them virtually and spiritually. This call allowed me to look higher 
than present  circumstances and f ind what  nurtures, connects, and 
inspires me to follow my heart . Self-awareness is always the key to 
t ransformat ion. My summer was t ransformed by this experience and 
it  has awakened the part  of me that  t ruly knows she is one and 
guided, she has all she needs, and she knows everything is unfolding 

with love and grace.

I tell you this because I am also in a new place spiritually and inspired to create videos for our 
children using some tools that  have been sent  in the mail this month and next  month. I will 
cont inue to send some things in the mail to connect  our Unity Families to the lessons each 
Sunday. Lessons start ing this week will focus on mindfulness for kids using a book t it led, Calm, 
Mindfulness for Kids by Wynne Kinder, M. Ed. And another book for j ournaling for 
Self-Realizat ion t it led, Made out  of Stars, by Meera Lee Patel.  Older students may want  to 
have Made out  of Stars for j ournaling and following along. I will order books to send if  you 
and/ or your child is interested in having one. These books will be guiding the lessons through 
next  year as there are about  thirty lessons and act ivit ies included. For the month of August :

August  2 ? Mindfulness and Self  Reflect ion

August  9 ? Focus and Visualizat ion

August  16 ? Spot light  Focus and Happiness

August  23 ? Five Senses ? What?s in the bag? And Doing

August  30 ? At tent ion - Feet , seat , and hands pract ice and The Magic of Nature

Some of these lessons will ask for parent  part icipat ion by preparing 
something ahead of t ime, so please watch your e-mails! I hope you 
children have enj oyed their Mindfulness through the Senses 
Package! I appreciate those who have let  me know if  their children 
have received and enj oyed the package. One more package in 
August  will be coming!

If  there is anything I can do to support  a spiritual pract ice at  home 
with you and your family, please let  me know. Truly, a good 
spiritual pract ice will follow your children and they will remember 
the foundat ion because it  starts at  home. Light ing a candle, saying 
a prayer, drawing a picture, and listening to a song that  provokes a 
posit ive vibrat ion or oneness in the world, are examples of ways to start .

Lots of LOVE, Lisa Pet rich, your YFM Director
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Business News

Council Chair Report

In lieu of Sunday church announcements, due to the pandemic, the Council Chair and the 
Treasurer are now switching to newslet ter report ing to bet ter serve you.

Recent ly some members of the Council put  together a survey to get  your input  regarding: 
invit ing the ?Shower Bus? to our property, and your feelings about  returning to church under 
the COVID rest rict ions. Thank you to those who responded.

With our church building sit t ing empty, part icularly this summer, vandalism has increased. 
Bet ty has formed a task force that  is researching solut ions to address this problem.

We haven?t  forgot ten about  the Appreciat ive Inquiry. Mark has been busy tallying the results, 
and hopefully we?ll soon move forward with that  informat ion to begin set t ing st rategic goals.

Last  but  not  least , the Council will be part icipat ing in it s annual ret reat  by Zoom, the last  
Sunday in July and the f irst  Sunday in August . This gives us bonding t ime and unif icat ion to 
move forward with running the business of Unity of Olympia.

Hope you are having a blessed summer!

Council Chair,

Nancy Camenzind

Unity of Olympia Council of Trustees

Chair: Nancy Camenzind

I became a member of Unity in 2005 and have been involved ever since. It?s been fun 
to see our community grow in prosperity. I enj oy watching Unity?s business unfold with 
Spirit  through the work of the Council.  Being on the Council affords me an opportunity 
to serve, to work on special proj ects, and to be involved in the decision-making for our 
spiritual community. I look forward to another three years.

 

Vice-Chair: Bet ty Bailey

Interest  in my spiritual j ourney has guided my steps from Bapt ist ,  Congregat ional, 
Episcopal, Unitarian Universalist  and now, to Unity. Throughout  this progression, I 
enj oyed reading the Course in Miracles or other metaphysically oriented books, so I was 
a ?closet  reader? throughout  my young adulthood. Educat ional pursuits took me from 
CWSU, PLU and WSU, then to University of New Haven, Ant ioch and Salve Regina 

University in Northeastern United States. My most  enj oyable coursework was Holist ic Counseling, my 
least  enj oyable, yet  prof itable was the MBA. Throughout  life I?ve experienced my work as minist ry and 
have found myself  in new careers every 15 years. Careers include: hospital administ rat ion, social 
worker/ management  of human services non- prof it s, and current ly I serve others as a real estate agent  
(my most  favorite career to date.)
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Business News

Secretary: Mark Delaplane

I am a 60 year old ret ired Army off icer, Washington State employee and a parent  of 
two beaut iful children; Nicholas, 18 and Katheryn (Kat ie), 13. God-given talents for 
which I have a passion include art ,  photography, music, technology and writ ing. I play 
the clarinet  and Nat ive American f lute, enj oy landscape photography and digital 
paint ing. I am current ly pursuing a Masters of Fine Arts (MFA) Cert if icate in Creat ive 
Writ ing. My children re-energized my spiritual path sixteen years ago. Feeling led to 

provide Nicholas exposure to spiritual pract ices, I sought  a spiritual home that  would provide such 
exposure. In the process, I t ried several denominat ions. None felt  right . Eventually Nick, I and 
eventually Kat ie at tended the Unitarian Universalist  Church but  it  st il l did not  feel quite right . In the 
meant ime, my father and I had been studying A Course In Miracles. I asked what  church most  closely 
aligned with ACIM. My father said he at tended the Unity Church of Morrison, Colorado and found it  to 
be completely consistent . The next  Sunday I at tended Unity of Olympia, cont inued to at tend and 
about  two years ago made the commitment  to be a member.

 

Treasurer: Carolyn Hendricks

It  is an honor to serve as a Council Member and Treasurer at  Unity of Olympia. I have 
been a member of the Finance Team for 3 years and have enj oyed other volunteer 
act ivit ies such as special events and fundraising coordinat ion, pot lucks, choir,  study 
groups and classes. When I f irst  j oined Unity in 1981, I knew I had found my church 
home and it  is a j oy to share my spiritual j ourney with like-minded friends.

 

Member: Dennis Goodwin

I went  to Iowa State University with a maj or in Restaurant  Management . It  was on a 
scholarship provided by the restaurant  that  I was working at  the t ime. After complet ing 
the two-year course, I enlisted in the Marine Corps for four years. It  is where I learned 
that  my passion was paperwork. After being a marine, I got  a j ob with an insurance 
company on the advice of my father-in law. I loved it ,  but  the company went  under in 
1985. That  same year is when I got  divorced and came out  of the closet . It  took a long 

t ime to realize who I am. In 1986 I became HIV posit ive which provided for a long period of growth. 
From 1986 to present , I have worked at  the Washington State Off ice of Insurance Commissioner. 
Another one of my dream j obs. So now I am moving out  of my comfort  zone to be on the Council of 
Trustees to cont inue my growth. I f igure that  I will not  pass on to the next  life unt il I stop learning or I 
reach 100, whichever comes f irst .  But . if  my dad lives pass 100 (he?ll be 98 this year), I?ll have to keep 
up with him.

Member: Dolly Hansen

My life changed because of Unity's Who have you come here to be classes.  In 2013, 
Idell Hansen (my birth name) went  to Memphis, Tennessee to the Elvis Tribute Art ist  
contests.  Randomly, my regist rat ion came back to Dolly Hansen.  I went  by "Dolly" that  
week and won a raff le to be "Queen of the World" and crown the new "Elvis" king.  
When I came home to the quest ion "Who have you come here to be?"  It  was obvious, I 
have come here to be Dolly. Since that  t ime, I have ret ired for a second and moved 

into a mobile home in Colonial Estates.  I l ive with my lit t le dog, Buddy.  My daughter and her three 
sons live in my former house in Lacey.  My granddaughter and great  grandson live in Tacoma and 
another daughter and her husband live in Arkansas.  I ret ired from the Department  Ecology in 2007, 
was widowed in 2009 and worked at  EPA unt il 2014.  I am a nat ive Washingtonian having grown up in 
Aberdeen.  I at tended college at  Oregon State University, the University of California at  Irvine and 
Pacif ic Lutheran University.
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Special Events

Special Guest : Karen Drucker: Self  Care For Turbulent  Times

August  16, 10:00a

Live-Stream on our website, Facebook page and YouTube channel

I have learned that  anyt ime I pick a t it le for a talk or a workshop 
the t it le starts working me. I have to dig deep to be able to 
communicate what  I am feeling and hopefully inspire anyone who 
is listening. And right  now, in these wacky t imes, I am not icing 
when I watch the news, I feel squeezed, anxious, and less 
hopeful.  And yet , I see how we have spiritual tools to help 
navigate around our fear. Years ago I wrote a song called ?Hold 

On To Love? where the lyrics said: ?Everyday I have a choice in how I want  to live and I refuse 
to let  all the bad news affect  me.? 

This is st il l t rue for me today. But  the thing I knew when I wrote that  song, is that  it?s my 
choice. And everyday, every moment , I get  to choose if  I want  to focus on what  is not  working 
in the world or choose to see the good. I am going to keep choosing the good.

Karen Drucker is a singer, songwriter, speaker, author and retreat facilitator. She has 
released 20 CDs of her inspirational songs, and a book called ? Let Go of The Shore.? She was 
awarded an Honorary Doctorate from United Centers for Spiritual Living and Grace Note 
Award fro Unity Churches. She loves making a difference and touching hearts. 
www.karendrucker.com

Summer Sizzle
August  30 |  after service unt il 12:30pm

The Annual Summer Picnic has a new look this year. Since we are unable 
to meet  as we have in the past , Unity of Olympia is host ing an event  
called the Let?s Have our Cake and Eat  it ,  Too! Drive Thru.  

From the end of service unt il 12:30pm August  30th, you and your family 
members can come to the church, drive through the parking circle in a 
clockwise manner, stop your vehicle by the front  door and receive 
pieces of cake and individual ice cream cups. You?ll be met  by the 
worship team members, who will be wearing masks and gloves. 

You are welcome to drive to the overf low or youth ed parking lots to 
park at  6-foot  intervals and visit  with those that  show up or go about  
the rest  of your day. We?ll be there to direct  t raff ic and wave!

Donat ions will be accepted, and all proceeds will support  programs for the safety and security of our 
building and grounds. See you there!

http://www.karendrucker.com
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Within Our Minist ry

Prayer Team

Charles Fillmore states in The Revealing Word, ? The development  of the faith faculty is a 
key to spiritual realizat ion.?

Ponder for a minute on your faith. Does it  come and go with life? 
Often we hear people quip, ?I wish I had more faith,? when they 
can?t  see their way through grief. Or perhaps we are told, ?You 
j ust  have to keep the faith?, when it  seems our plans aren?t  going 
as we want . Somet imes it  seems that  in our human experience 
our faith rides the t ides of our life, up and down, in and out , 
faltering. We are not  alone in this experience. When our faith is 
t ied to our sense experiences, it  will slip and slide.

Fortunately, faith can be cult ivated. 

In Unity teachings, faith is considered one of our twelve divine powers, represented by the 
apost le Peter. Peter, as you might  know is not  always steadfast  in his faith; fears and doubts 
wrack his experience. We are all born with this faculty, we all experience ups and downs, 
but  faith requires development .

Where we place our faith determines our experience. Is it  in our bank account , our 
signif icant  other, our j ob, the house we live in, the natural cycle of the rising and set t ing of 
the sun, or in our indwelling higher self? Challenge yourself  to look at  your faith.

Look at  the cult ivat ion of a raspberry plant . We plant  a start ,  water, weed, allow creatures 
to pollinate, and let  it  grow. We have faith that  it  will bear fruit .  It  is protected by thorns 
and hides its berries beneath leaves. Often its fruit  is hard to f ind, but  one step to the side, 
one slight  bend and we see berries galore. Lif t ing that  protect ive leaf or changing our 
vantage to see the underside of the plant  provides a whole dif ferent  perspect ive. We can 
always change our percept ions, seeing the purpose and the gif t .

This is not  always easy. Yet  we have marvelous tools to cult ivate our spiritual pract ice: 
thinking aff irmat ively, gent ly denying the power of any negat ive experience, praying, and 
sit t ing in the silence. We can cult ivate and deepen our faith.

Myrt le Fillmore wrote the most  beaut iful example of prayer in her Healing Let ters. 

?Be st il l.  Be st il l.  Be st il l.  God in the midst  of you is substance. God in the midst  of you is 
love. God in the midst  of you is wisdom. Let  not  your thoughts be given to lack, but  let  
wisdom f il l them with the substance and faith of God. Let  not  your heart  be a center of 
resentment , fear, and doubt . Be st il l and know that  at  this moment  it  is the altar of God; 
love so sure and unfailing, love so irresist ible and magnet ic, that  it  draws your supply to you 
from the great  storehouse of the universe. Trust  God use God?s wisdom, prove and express 
God?s love. As you come out  of the Silence, count  your blessings and give thanks for them. 
Realize that  only good exists.?

In faith and love,

Namaste
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Within Our Minist ry

Community Out reach

There are several ways we can help the 2 homeless shelters operated 
by Interfaith Works:

- Money donat ions through www.interfaith-works.org
- Donat ing supplies at  Interfaith Off ice 110-11th Ave., basement  

of United Churches. Monday-Thursday 9-4:00. Call 360-357-7224 
f irst .

- twin bed blankets
- towels
- personal products like hotel soaps & shampoos
- Homemade cloth face masks

- Unity of Olympia donat ion of meals will be coordinated through our Community Coordinator. 
Please let  her know if  you can do this: at  (360) 489-0885 or 
communitycoordnator@unityofolympia.org

Meal Donation Calendar Notes: July is COMPLETE!   August is COMPLETE!  September 2- NEEDED,  
the rest of September COMPLETE.

I'm starting the October Calendar... .

The Unity community has embraced this service project resulting in care and love going  out to 
many. There have been over 67 folks ( some individuals with repeat visits) bringing

food over the last 4 months. Wow...my words will never be able to share the delight I see when 
our donation arrives.

Joyful,

Cathy
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Prayer Circle

At  Unity we believe that  prayer works. We are honored to offer prayer to 
our community members and anyone who would be supported by posit ive, 
aff irmat ive statement  of t ruth at  this t ime. Unity of Olympia will 
facilitate this prayer circle knowing the t ruth of the Divine in all 
circumstances and all people.

Please register if  you would like to part icipate in this prayer circle, 
current ly being held via Zoom. Once you register you will be sent  a link to 
j oin.Regist rat ion closes 1 hour prior to each prayer circle start  t ime. 
Please visit  www.unityofolympia.org/ prayer-circles to register

Prayer Circle Offering: Rev. Terry Murray|  Thursdays, 10:00-10:40 AM

Within Our Minist ry cont.

Community Connect ion: Wednesday Alternat ive Service

Come rest , refresh and renew among gent le souls for your mid-week 
revitalizat ion. 

Join Reverend Terry Murray & Janene Cummings in this secular, nurturing 
space for the Olympia community to gather in group singing and expansive 
conversat ion.

- 40 minutes of speaking circle
- 20 minutes of meditat ive music

Please j oin us - you are welcome here!

Wednesdays |  5:30p - 6:30p

This event  is taking place via Zoom. Regist rat ion is required. Please visit  our website at  
ht tps:/ / www.unityofolympia.org/ community-connect ion-alternat ive-service to register.

http://www.unityofolympia.org/prayer-circles
https://www.unityofolympia.org/community-connection-alternative-service
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Happening at  Unity of Olympia

Life Explorers

Coming Soon to Unity of Olympia!! Life Explorers groups for children and their caregivers, a 
collaborat ion of Our Peace of Mind, members of Unity of Olympia, and other community members.

Our Peace of Mind?s mission is twofold: inst il l ing hope and 
helping people to enj oy peace of mind by teaching life skills, 
and empowering individuals who have experienced t rauma to 
go from surviving to thriving.

Our goal is to create an organizat ion that  brings together 
spiritual communit ies, support  resources in our community, 
and anyone who desires to help the underserved. The Life 
Explorers groups, under the umbrella of Our Peace of Mind, 
will focus on:

- American Sign Language of safety and emot ional 
regulat ion

- Resilience
- Growth mindset
- The st rategies behind the Science of Hope

We are start ing a pilot  group in collaborat ion with members of Unity of Olympia and other 
interested people. At  this point  we are at t ract ing ?our 
t ribe?? bringing together volunteers to part icipate in each 
and every aspect  of this proj ect . We welcome help in the 
following categories to bring this vision to fruit ion:

- General health professionals
- Oral health professionals
- Nut rit ionists
- Mental health professionals
- American Sign Language-prof icient  individuals
- Accountants
- Website builders
- At torneys
- Social media experts
- Publicists
- Board members
- Grant  writers
- Market ing professionals
- Like-minded investors

We will be host ing an int roductory Collaborat ion gathering 
July 7th, 2020 7p.m. on Zoom. If  you are interested or if  you 
know of anyone who might  be, please let  us know so that  we 
can send further informat ion and the gathering's Zoom link.

For more info please contact  Deb Cacace 310-986-7109

debradcacace@gmail.com
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Interfaith Works

Shout  Out  to Ann Chenhall

Interfaith Works Representat ive

Ann Chenhall is pursuing other interests after represent ing Unity of Olympia in Interfaith Works for 
6 years. The faith-based group represents some 37 belief communit ies in the Olympia area, and 
Ann act ively worked on the annual Hunger Walk, the Interfaith Thanksgiving Dinner Celebrat ion, 
Eye-to-Eye, and Learning Right  Relat ions, among others? all dedicated to improving lives and 
understanding dif ferences in our community. Thank you, Ann, for your dedicat ion on behalf  of 
Unity.

Ann is mentoring Sandy Crowell to ease into the posit ion. Sandy served in a leadership posit ion in 
Unity of Lewis County for years and occasionally delivers the Sunday service for that  group. She is a 
ret ired adult  educator who writes regional history and holds a posit ion on the Thurston County 
Historic Commission. Sandy and Ann recent ly met  virtually with Corey Passons, the new Interfaith 
Works liaison who is st rengthening t ies with each faith community.

- The Providence Foundat ion discont inued its Community Care Center in March, which had 
provided hygiene and other services to some 300 people daily. This has created a gap in care 
for those without  homes in our community.

- Thanksgiving during the pandemic? A challenge for Interfaith Works, as members debate 
how to cont inue the maj or event  of music, food, and fellowship. Watch for virtual 
possibilit ies!

- Unity groups cont inue to provide Wednesday lunches for the Mart in Way Shelter residents 
and staff .  Each t ime Community Coordinator Cathy Evans delivers food, she is thanked by 
grateful people.

Submit ted by Sandy Crowell

For further informat ion, see IW Website www.interfaith-works.org

More ways you can help! 
https://www.iwshelter.org/uploads/2/4/6/8/24684061/how_you_can_help.pdf

http://www.interfaith-works.org
https://www.iwshelter.org/uploads/2/4/6/8/24684061/how_you_can_help.pdf
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